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~y Mr. LONG (for himself, Mr., I am convinced that this ownership 
BAtIcus. Mr. BENTSEN, Mr.,BING-I'lssue goes to the very heart of just 
AMAN. Mr. BoREN, Mr. BUR- w~at sort of economic system we mean 
DICK. Mr. BYlU), Mr. COHEN. to have in the United States. and just 

. '-Mr. ClwrSTON. Mr. DECoNCOO, what sort of ~~tion we intend to le~ve 
.. ·'Mr .. DENTON, Mr. DIXON, Mr. for succeediDg- generations of Ameri-
Dt7RENBERGER,:·-Mr.EAGLETON~ cans. -
~.. GLENN, '--Mr. HAla, Mr. It fs_partfc~arly heartening to have 

HATCH, Mr. HAnIELD.· Mrs. so many senators join me In this· 
HAWKDIS, Mr. BEnIN, Mr. effo~ to Increase the number of 

, HOLLINGS, . Mr. HUDDLESTON. Americans who have an ownership 
'Mr. INOUYE. Mr. JOBKSTOK, Mr. stake in our free enterprise system. 

---KENNEDy. Mr. LAuTBNBDG. Mr. The large number of cosponsors is evi-
LAXALT.-Mr. LEvIN •. -Mr. ·MAT- .dence not only of the grOwing popular
TDfGLY. Mr. MATSUKAGA, Mr. ity -of employee stock ownership but 

, MELCHER. Mr~ -MITCl'iEu., Mr. also of Its extraordinary broad politi-
''-MOYNIHAN, Mr. Ml1RKOWSKI, cal appea+ - -
- Mr. N~" Mr. PEI.I., Mr. Employee stock ownership is not a 

PRYOR. '_Mr. RAlmoLPR •. Mr. part~ ~ue; rather, it is an issue 
. RIEGLE, Mr. RoTH, Mr. SAlt- that cuts across party lines in an -at
BANES. Mr. SASSER, Mr. STE- tempt to bring out the best in our free'· 
VENS, Mr. SYIDIS, Mr. TOWEll, enterprise system. It is only fair and 
Mr. TSONGAS, and Mr. ZOR~ right that those who work to make 
INSKY). . _ this econo~y' succeed should have an 

8.2128. A bill to amend the Internal opportunity to share In that success. It- . 
Revenue Code of 1954 to provide a is. a matter of simple commonsense 
rollover of the gain on stock of an em- and basic equity. 
ployer sold to' certain employees, and If we. want this private property 
for other purposes; to the Committee system_of ours to succeed, we simply 
on Finance. must ~ure that as many Americans 

EMPLOYEE STOCK O~ERSBIP Af:r or 1983 as pOSSible have an opportunity -to 
. Mr. LONG. Mr. President, on behalf earn an ~wne~hi~ stake in tha.t 
of myself and 46 cosponsors, _ I intro- system. A contmumg . fundamental 
duce the Employee Stock Ownership weakness of our system is that so· 
Act of 1983, for ~ppropriate reference. ::N! a~f~fv~e:7m so. very little-

Mr. President, it is with: the greatest· great deal. . erlcans own a 
I ~f. pleasure that I rise to iIitroduce This does not mean that we should 

his measure. Employee stock owner- redistribute' the wealth of current = has grown in popularit1 all across owners. T~e intent,is not to take'from 
country over the p~t decade, and -those who own to give to those who do 

it is my hope that the prOvisions of not. Rather, the goal is to provide in
this lbm will soon be ,adopted ·so that -centlves for financing to be structured 
emPto0yee stock ownership will contin-In such a.way that. in the future more 
ue grow . Am' will ' • -. encans have a chance to accu-

mulate a capital estate. 
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Although increase. productivity has a During those 3 years with an ESOP. 

generally positive ring to it. for the annual sales per employee increased 
average hourly worker increased pro- an average of 25 percent. total annual 
ductivity suggests that the company sales rose an average of '12 percent •. 
will benefit at his expense-for exam- and annual profits grew an average 
pIe, through speedups or through job -15'1 percent. In addition. the results 
insecurtty due to automation. showed a close correlation between 

The inference is clear: When em-. ESOP's and a growth in both employ
ployees themselves become stockhold- -ment and tax revenue. the study find
ers. their attitudes toward productiv- 1ng an average 3'1-percent jump in 
ity will change. This commo~e~e total jobs per company and an average 
conclusion gains support from a series 15O-percent increase in company-paid 
of studies of companies with the fore- taxes. 
sight to embrace employee ownership. A 1981 survey of 229 ESOP compa
One of the first studies focused on em- Dies by the Journal of Corporation 
ployee-owned cooperatives in the Pa- Law at the University of Iowa School 
cific Northwest in which the average of Law found that while other compa
output exceeded industry p~ctivity nies' productivity was declining during 
levels by more than 30 percent. the I 19'15-'19 period. productivity in 

In 19'17. five MBA candidates at ESOP companies was increasing. In 
UCLA conducted a survey of 180 com- addition, one-third of the companies 
panies with employee stock ownership surveyed reported.· reduced employee. 
plans <ESOP·s). These students found turnover and improved' quality of 
that improved employee motivation work. 
was the most commonly cited benefit In May of this year the American 
of establishing an ESOP. Business Conference p~blished the re-

In a related finding. a 1977 report on sults of a 2-year study designed to ex
employee-owned companies by the plain how and why mid-sized growth 
Survey Research Center at the Univer- companies have outpaced the Nation 
sity of Michigan-sponsored by the in sales. profits. jobs, and exports. In 
Economic Development Administra- the high-growth companies studied. 
tion of the U.S. Department of Com- employees own over 30 percent of the 
merce-fotind that companies with· a company stock-a surprisingly high 
substantial degree of employee owner- proportion for. companies averaging 
spip are 1.5 times more profitable over $200 million in annual sales 
than comparable . conventionally volume. This is in sharp contrast with 
owned firms. They also. discovered the· "Forbes 100" companies. where in
that the more equity the employees siders own an average of less than 4 
own, the more profitable the company. percent of company stock. In every 
Managers surveyed indicated a notice- company surveyed, top management 
able improvement in work attitudes had a significant ownership interest. 
and a positive effect on productivity. and in 85 percent at the companies. 

Similar results are reflected in a employees below the senior manage-
19'19 study of 72 companies .with em- ment level owned an average of 6.6 
ployee stock ownership plans (ESOP's) percent of the stock. . 
sponsored by the ESOP Association of On the basls·of the research to date. 
AmeriCL The typic8l ESOP company it is clear that companies with employ
studied had been in business for 24 ee ownership are likely to be more pro
years and had established its ESOP 3 : ductive and more profitable! than: 
years prior to the study. OVer the 3 ' those withQut, and the more owner
years. an average of 7 percent of the ship held by employees, the better the 
stock of the company was transferred performance of the company. Just as 
to the ESOP e~h year; at the time of the. company with'. employee owner
the survey the typical ESOP in the Ship wID have an advantage over a 
survey held 20.8 percent of the compa- conventionally owned competitor, so, 
ny stock. too. will the U.S. economy enjoy a 

competitive advantage with a pOlicies 
and programs supportive of wide
sP!,e~ employee ownership. 
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The question facing policymakers'is pative management. Eighty-two per

what type of economic policy is best cent of those surveyed in corporations 
designed to tap the abilities and skllls .with 500 or more employees consider 
of this Nation's increasingly well edu- participative management to be "a 
cated work force? How can we realiSti- promising new approach," versus only -
cally expected to· enlist their interest, 3 percent who consider it "a fad 'des-
their enthusiasm, and their commit- tined to disappear." , 
ment when what is being offered as an This "People and Productivity" 
opportunity is not the chance to own study concluded that-
but the chance to work for those who ... higher productivity is achieved by 1m
own? Or else the chance to be em- proving the quality of life in the workplace 
ployed at a make-work job that results itself-when people are better educated, 
in a rising tax burden for others? more humanely treated, more involved in 

Why should they enthusiastically decisionmaJdng, and better rewarded for 
their efforts. Thus, we find that ends and , 

support a system of which they are' means are the same: The challenge to cor-
not fully a part? And. most disturbing- porate America Is to improve quality of life 
ly, of which they are not likely to in .the workplace; by doing so, it will boost 
become a part? productivity-and in that way help achieve 

In searching for the solution to this a better quality of life generally. 
vexing problem. we sho~d take a Employee stock ownership helps to 
lesson from Pope John Paul II and his create an' environment in which com
suggestion that "Every effort must be ,panies are more likely to establish 
made to ensure that • • • the human' these types of, programs. Such pro-

, person cali preserve his awareness of grams can have a beneficial effect, not 
working 'for hlmself'o" only on productivity but also on job 

The evidence indicates that employ~ satisfaction, individual dignity, general 
ee stock ownership has the potential mental health. community cohesive-

. for creating a work environment and a ness. et cetera. 
reward system tl1at can bring out, the COIOlOJlI'l'Y .um COIDII'1'llBJlT 

best that the American worker has to All too often, Federal programs per
offer. . petuate people's dependency, poverty, 

A national policy supportive ()f wide- and powerlessness. Many of our Feder
,spread employee ownership would al jobs creation programs, for exam-' 
help to tap that reserve of human en- pie. are meaningless except as, a nec
ergies. resources. and commitment. essary source of income. As Ray Mar
Commitment is dependent upon a shall. former Secretary of Labor, once 
sense of participation: however, for observed: 

.. the most part, we· have thus far limit- There Is no more complete rejection of 
ed that participation to Jobs alorie. human be~ than to give them a Job you 
Employee stock ownership would pro- know and they know Is useless. 
vide an opportunity for commitment A life Without work is a poor life 
by providing an opportunity to partici- indeed. BUt when that work is useless, 
pate in. ownership of the Nation's capi- pointless. and a dead end. then that is 
tal growth. . truly a life of poverty. It has little 

An encouraging-and growlng- meaning, vitality, or challenge. 
trend is reflected in the number of Living in decency and dignity is im
U.S. companies experimenting with possible without a stable source of 
participative management;. quality income. Yet it is clear that there is 
work circles, and other pro~ de- more to life than material well-being.' 
signed to enhance the qtialityof work Who would claim that the wholly 
life. For e'xample. the growing appre- wage-dependent family enjoys the dig
ciation of· the benefits available nity, the se,curity, the range of choice, 
through· participative styles of man- and the autonomy-not to mention 
agement is well reflected in a 1982 the leisure and the freedom-of the 
New York Stock Exchange survey of family even partially supported by 
management's attitude toward particl- I capital ownership? . 
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company~ perforniance. On that ESOP FINANCING 
point, it is encouraging to note that a The employee stock ownership plan 
1981 Louis Harris survey of employee (ESOP), a technique of corporate fl
attitudes inciiicates that 63 percent of' nance, offers sponsor corparat10ns cer
those surveyed would be willing to lirik tain tax inc'entives and cost reductions 
their salaries to higher personal pro-, not available under traditional meth
ductivity. ' Qds of finance. ESOP financing also 
It is also intended for those compa- grants employees access to ownership, 

nies and those employee groups who of productive capital in a tax-free 
feel that a climate of cooperation and' m~~r dU,ring their employment 
compromise may now be better suited while mcurrmg tax only on their own
to their purposes than continued con- ership incomes-in the form of divi
Jrontation. That 1981 Harris survey dends paid to them on their ESOP 
also found that one in four Americans shares-and on their stock when dis
thinks better relations between' man- tribu~ed from their ESOP accounts. 
agement and labor is one of the The "ESOP is designed to accomplish 
changes that would do the most to im- corp~rate financing through an em
prove productivity in the workplace. ,ployee benefit plan. As an employee 
Only financial rewards for productiv- ben~fit plan.. the ESOP has many of 
ity gains, 30 percent, are thought to be the same legal characteristics as more 
mOre effective. A well~designed em-' traditional pension planS. For exam
ployee stock ov;nership arrangement pIe. the plan must meet certain mini
can, of course, address both of those ~um requireD?-ents concerning eligibU
concerns. lty, participation, vesting, and report-

Business executives surveyed-44 ing and disclosure. In addition, distri
percent-:-likewise think that better butions. receive the favorable tax 
labor-management relationS are one of treatment avaUable to other types of 
the changes that would best contrib. pension plans. , 
ute,to increased productivity. Only the The ESOP's primary purpose, how
use of better equipment or tools-65 ever. is not to serve as a retirement ve
percent-is viewed by .them ,as more hicle but. rather,-to serve as an incen
important. tive for corporations to structure their 

Employee stock ownership provides finanCing in such a way that employ
a healthy new dimension to theeco- ees can gain an ownership stake in the 
nomic development process. It enables .. company for which they work. 
those affected to examine'the issue in What the Congress sanctioned with 
a different frame of reference, one-in tl?-e ESOP is a socially improved -tech
which the effect on them becomes mque of corporate finance that also 
much more real., and one in which s~rves as a new type of employee bene
they. cal). realize bow important their fit. Thus, as a tax-qualified plan for 
productive e~forts are to that process. providing employee benefits, in the 

Employee stock ownership is for 'fo~ of employer stock, an ESOP is 
those who believe in the worth of the ~ubJect to many of the same standards 
individual employee. and for those Imposed on other types of employee 
who see the rank and fUe as the root benefit plans but interpreted In light 
source of quality, creativity arid pro- of, the special purposes for which 

, ductivity. '. ESOP~s are intended. . 
In short, Mr. President, employee The term,"technique of corporate fi

stock ownership is intended for those nanc~" refers primarily to the "lever
companies and for those· employees aged ESOP, an ESOP that uses bor
who are ready. to shift the context of rowed ~unds to, acquire employer 
the workplace, for those who are I stock, wlth'the employer, or a related 
ready f.or a new wa,y of thinking, and party. ~aranteeing repayment of the 
for those who are prepared for a loan. ,It IS this guarantee. plus the un
whole new array of options, opportuni- derlYlng. security provided for the 
ties -and outcomes.' l~an. that puts the logic of corporate 

finance to work for a company's em-
ployees. : 
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Consequently, where· corporation X 
In a 1953 revenue ruling, the Inter- uses the ESOP as its financing vehicle, 

nal . Revenue Service sa.p.ctioned th~ . it may repay its indebtedness, both 
t·ype of leveraging by a defined contrl- principal and interest, with tax-de
bution plan. thus laying the legal ductible dollars. The Internal Revenue 
groundwork for the leveraged ESOP. Code limits to 25 percent of payroll 
The first known use of ESOP-type fi- the amount that can be deducted each 
nancing. pioneered by attorney Louis year for prinCipal payments; interest 
Kelso, involved a 1956 employee buy· payments are deductible without limit. 
out of a chain of California newspa- Thus, assuming, for example, a 50-
pers that was threatened with a take-: percent tax rate and conventional debt 
over by a major chain. But .only in the financing, corporation X would need 
last few years has the busln.e~ world to generate $20 mUlion in revenues to 
at large. became aware of this mnova-. repay the $10 mi1l1on in loan prinCipal. 
tiona With ESOP financing, however,· the 

Sup'pose, for example, that corpora- corporation would need to generate 
tion X wants to build a new plant cost- only $10 million to .repay the loan 
ing $10 million. With traditional debt principal through tax-deductible con. 
financing, the company would borrow· tributions to its ESOP. . 
the $10 million, provide- adequate col·. By enabling a company to expense 
lateral and guarantee of repayment to its capital- investment, the EeOp 
satisfy the lender, use the borrowe~ lowers the sponsor company's taxable 
funds to build the plant, and then Utl· income and increases its available capi. 
Uze the income generated by the new· tal for other purposes; and the same 
plant to repay th~ loan. dollar that finances the company's 

The ESOP adds a third element to capital requirements also fJna,nces .an 
this tra.nSac~on-an employee stock employee benefit in the form of em. 

. ownership trust. The trust borrows pi oyer stock. 
the funds based on the sponsoring cor· After purchase, the stock is hl!ld in 
poration's guarantee that it will make· an escrow account for allocation to, 
periodic payments to the tnis~ sufft· employees' individual ESOP accounts 
cient to repay the loan. As with tradi· as the loan is .repaid In no sense is 
tional financing, the corporation may this a "gift" to employees; rather. the 
be required to secure this guarantee capital is paid for out of the future 
with collateral. now of earnings that the new capital 

The ESOP trust then uses the bore itself generates. As the already·rich 
rowed funds to acquire newly issued know so well, the new capital's produc· . 
employer securities, and the corpora· tiyeness generally p~ys for itself. 
tion applies the funds.to build its new The ESOP partIcipants, howev~r, 
plant. As the new plant generates also "earn" their ownership inter~st m 
income, corporation X makes pay· the company through the ESOP s re· 
ments to the·. trust which are used to qulrement that employ~es w~r~ for 
pay its obligation to the lender. t~e company for a. prescrlbed ~erlod of 

The' primary difference is that with tIme before the stock in t~elr ESOP 
conventional debt financing, only in. ~ccounts becomes noD!orfeltable, that 
terest payments are deductible for IS. vested. ~ a~proprlate analogy can 
in tax • ts d t be drawn' to the Homestead Act of 

. come purpC?ses. amoun use 0 1862 under which the potential owner 
repay loan princIpal are not. The em· earned his or her acrea.ge by home
ployer's contributions to. the ESOP, steading the land for at least 5 years. 
however, are fully deductIble, as em· 
ployer .contributions to an employee 
benefit plan, incuding those applied by 
the trust to repay loan principal. 
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THE VERSATILE ESOP . now refers to this type of ·plan as the 
The ESOP can also be used, with or . tax credit employee ·stock 'ownership 

without leveraging, as an "in-house plan or·the taX credit ESOP.· . 
market" for the sale of stock owned'by' . InItially, these plans did not prove 
· the shareholders of a closely held very popular, priinarily because the 
company. For example, suppose the addition8.l 1-percent credit was a~ail~
sole shareholder of corporation Y ble for only 2 years. In 1976, Congress 
wants to begin to convert his shares to . approved legislation' extending 
cash over a period of years in contem.; through 1980 the period during which 
plation of retirement. .' the ESOP credit could be claimed. In 

The corporation could. contribute. addition, the Senate apprQved expan
cash each year to its ESOP and the sian of the ESOP credit to a full 2 per
ESOP coUld use the cash to purchase cent. In conference, however, that was 
shares from the owner. Should the scaled back to the original 1 percent, 
owner wish to sell out before the a.pproving instead an additional one
ESOP ·has adequate funds to pay him, half percent credit to the exte~t ~m
the ESOP could borrow the money to ployees contributed a matchmg 
pay· the owner, with the oorporation' amount of·cash. In the Revenue Act of 
guaranteeing. the loan-or the owner 1978, this arrangement was extended 
himself could act .as lender by accept- throUgh 1983.' . 
ing a note for the amount due. A primary objection to expansion of 

Similarly, an ESOP can be used to the ESOP credit to a full 2 percent 
refinance existing debt, or to finance was that the tax incentive is primarily 
mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures. used -to buy stock for employees of 
For example, at his confirmation hear- capital-intensive companies. For labor-

· ing before the Senate Finance Com- intensive companies. the ESOP credit 
mittee, Treasury Secretary Regan ex- generally was not large enough to be 
plained how Merrill Lynch & Co. used worthwhile. 
an ESOP, to divert itself of the Lionel-. The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 
Edie Co. Rather than sell the compa~ 1981 addressed this objection by pro
ny to someone else, the former chief viding an ESOP tax incentive based on 
executive explained: the amount of payroll paid tQ' partici-
w~ used an employee stock ownership pants in a company's ESOP, thereby 

plan. letting them buy It, and the~ ~ave. making these plans attractive to labor
prospered as a result of that. 1 am deflrutely' . int· panies as well It was my 
in favor of that. . ,enslve com . 

,TAX CREDIT ESOP'S i preference, and the preference of the 
The investment tax credit has been 30.cosPonsors of the Expanded ~wner

'all on-again, off-again stimulus to capi- , . ship Act of 1981,. that companles ~ 
tal investment since its introduction in . granted the. optlOn,. on an ~n.nu 
1962 during 'President Kennedy's ad- basis, Qf clamung elt~er the IDvest-. 
ministration. In the Tax Reduction men~-based ESOP credlt or an ESOP 
Act of 1975. the standard investment credlt of up to ~ percent of payroll. 
tax credit was raised frOID 7 percent to I~tead, the mvestment-bas~d ESOP 
10 percent.' In addition, that act per- credIt was phased out at the .end of 
mitted corporations to claim an addi- 1982 and a payroll-based credit,. n,?w 
tional 1 percent, an 11th percent, known ~ the PA~SOP, enac:ted In lts 
credit provided the company' used its place wlth an avaIlable credlt of one
tax savings to invest in company stock half of. 1 percent of payroll. for 1983 
for its employees through a 'specially and 1984 and three-quarters of 1 per
defined type of ESOP. These plans cent for the 3 years th~reafter. l\S 

· were quickJ.oy labeled Tax Reduction with the TRASOP, amounts allocated 
Act Stock Ownership Plans <TRA- to employees' PA YSOP accounts must 
SOP's); the Intenlal Revenue Code be immediately 100 percent vested. 


